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Qatnelback Mountain
By NANCY Z U E SPANGLFR

Warren, Arizona
Kneeling, patiently waiting,
For the master that never will come,
Looming tall in the wastes of grey brown sand,
'Neath the glare of the desert sun.
Hewed by a chisel and hammer,
The tools of the wind and storm.
Silently waiting through pages of time,
A broken and weary form.
The form of a camel, head bent low.
Outlined against the sky.
Hewed from a mound of age-old rock,
The art of a Power on high.

RENDEZVOUS WITH PEACE
By WILLIAM CAROTHBRS

Ontario, California
Sing me no song of asphalt lanes
And regimented thrills.
For me a desert canyon leads
Into the timbered hills.

Camelback Mountain, near Phoenix, Arizona. Color lithograph by Lon Megargee,

OUR RAINY SEASON

BEAUTIFUL ALIENS

By EMMA J. C. DAVIS

By CECILE J. RANSOME

San Bernardino, California

Riverside, California

Slowly—day after day—grey mists arise,
Veiling our mountain peaks, our turquoise skies,
'Til comes a night, dark, starless, overcast
When we awake, to hear at last—at last,
The little rain-drums, beating through the hours,
Ceaseless reveille to the sleeping flowers.

Great is the loveliness revealed
At noon where the stately egrets pose
Deep in the riant barley field.

Day after day, for us who dwell below,
The welcome rain; while on far heights we
know
Falls silently the ever deepening snow,
Filling our winter storehouse all unseen,
With treasure trove to keep our summers
green.

Carven like lilies on a shield
Mother of pearl that faintly glows
Deep in the riant barley field.

Swiftly, majestically, swept aside,
The vast cloud curtains part some eventide;
Wide-flung celestial gates, that to our eyes
Disclose a radiant earthly paradise;
With rainbow colors softly snow-empearled;
A re-created and transfigured world!

Strange that this desert land appealed
To birds of water wise as those
Deep in the riant barley field!

Ensanguined in the ruddy sunset glow,
Saints Bernardino and Gorgonio,
Shoulder to shoulder stand,
And greet, across the land,
Lone, lordly, shining San Antonio.
"Sangre de Cristo!" Blood of Christ! one
cried,
Seeing some distant range so glorified.
Kaleidoscopic in the low sun's rays,
Shifting and scintillating as we gaze,
Ruby and emerald and chrysoprase,
A fire opal great, that glimmering gleams,
Mysterious San Jacinto sleeps—and dreams!
•
•
•

DESERT NIGHT
By ENOLA CHAMBERLIN

Pacific Beach, California
The shadows, hungry wolves that eat the light,
Slip from the shelter of the rocks and brush
And creep across the sand until
They merge and take it captive with a rush.
A wind half wakes and whimpers in the chill;
The greasewood rustles, stirring up a brew
Of poignant incense. Nighthawks dip.
And a loneliness tears the heart in two.

Shimmering whiteness unconcealed,
Rigid as statuettes in rows,
Great is the loveliness revealed.

All of their folded wings are steeled
To soar the roughest wind that blows,
Great is the loveliness revealed.

Beauty like this has always healed
The heart of all its futile woes;
Great is the loveliness revealed
Deep in the riant barley field.
• •
•

WELCOME THE WIND

Sing me no song of carnival
Along a great white way—
The masquerade of harried souls
In cocoons of^lecay.
For me a silvered stream leaps down
From crags to gorge below,
To send along the kiss of life
Where white-belled flowers grow.
Sing me no song of seething mart
Where slave and master meet,
For I have seen the padded chains
That mute the leaden feet.
I'll let you drain its vapid dregs,
Blow bubbles from its froth.
And you may beat your wings against
The flames that kill the moth.
For me, a virgin trail that winds
Where far horizons call.
And far from patterned life, a tryst
Beside a waterfall.
A rock that lifts, a log that leans,
A willow-scented breeze,
Dark pools that keep a holy hush
In temples of the trees.
And foolish though my dreams may be—
The universe my lease—
I'll watch the world go by and keep
A rendezvous with peace.

SNOWSTORM ON THE MOJAVE

By EMILY PATTERSON SPEAR

Seattle, Washington
Welcome the wind, it tells me of its roamings,
It brings me stories I might never know.
Today it came, a wild and searching presence,
Bringing the praise of virgin fields of snow.

By S/Sgt. MARCUS Z. LYTLE

San Diego, California
The desert waits beneath
To shear the clouds' deep
A cold wet wind brings
As down the mesa, fluffy

It seemed in reckless haste to sweep the valley,
It bent tall slender saplings to the ground,
Then lifted them and brushed their flying
tresses,
And left them with a beauty newly found.
Tomorrow it may tell of tided oceans,
Or deserts where horizons meet the sun,
Or how the deserts, prodigal of beauty,
The glory of the cacti wooed and won.
Welcome the wind, and if in boisterous
greeting,
On windharps tuned to waiting desert tale,
Or scarcely heard when rain is softly falling.
Or silver shod it come on moonlit trail,
Welcome the wind.

a furry sky
winter coats;
their protesting cry
ermine floats.

CREED OF THE DESERT
By J U N E LEMERT PAXTON

Yucca Valley California
The "cock of the desert".is a name oft
applied
To sleek roadrunner, light hearted and
free.
With his tail as a guide, down a hill he
can glide,
And scarcely a creature can run fast
as he.
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Globe• This month's cover is a portrait of
Miriam Marmon, beautiful Laguna Indian girl who has been the model for a
number of photographers. She has served
as principal of the government Indian
school in her home town of Laguna
Pueblo, New Mexico. She also taught
in the Indian school at Duke and on the
Jicarilla Apache reservation in northwestern New Mexico. Her dress is authentic Laguna.
• Desert's editor, who has been sending
his "Just Between You and Me" page
from Africa for almost a year, is turning
into a Desert fan. He rates his favorite
fare as follows: 1—Letters, 2—CloseUps, 3—Marshal South. So this month's
Desert, in deference to his number one
choice, is carrying two full pages of Letters.
• Although he is an army signal corps
photographer stationed at Fort Bliss,
Texas, George McClellan Bradt and his
wife Sis continue studying their hobby of
birds. They not only spend every spare
minute tracking down illusive desert
birds but they have aroused both the interest and participation of other Fort
Bliss personnel. This month's story on
Roadrunners is illustrated with the best
photographs of this member of the
Cuckoo family which have ever come to
this office.
• Clifford Bond, who has furnished
many beautiful photographs for Desert
including covers for August issues of
1940 and 1941, now is Pho. M 2/c USN.
He also wrote the pictorial article "Magic
of the Navajo Medicine Man" in August,
1940, issue.
• Jerry Laudermilk, who wrote this
month's story on Sand, isn't just a professor who translates a technical subject
into ordinary language. Desert readers
have noticed the pen-and-ink and wash
drawings with which he has illustrated
his stories during the past year on the
Yucca Moth, Geodes and Thundereggs,
Desert Color, Mirages and Petrified
Wood. At one time Jerry made art his
profession but he confesses, "I didn't do
very well because I couldn't get along
with the arty and empty-headed people
whose patronage I was supposed to cultivate." But his pen and ink drawings
were collected by such notables as Ruth
St. Denis and Lord Dunsany, the playwright. Although he quit the world of
art, as a business, he never let himself
get out of practice with his pen.
• Charles Kelly has another article for
Desert readers, to appear in the February
issue. The setting is lonely Fremont Island, in the Great Salt Lake, Utah. It is
the unusual story of a family who were
forced to abandon a gay social life on
the mainland, to make their home on the
five-mile long crescent-shaped island for
five years. It will be accompanied by a
map drawn by Norton Allen.
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By MARY BEAL

OT LONG ago the Milkweeds were looked upon as
weeds, some of them even classed as noxious pests—a
term few of them really deserve. In the family are several which have earned the respect now accorded any plant containing an appreciable amount of rubber.
Many native plants have been investigated as rubber producers, even before the present emergency. Among those discovered to rank high in rubber content are several species of
Milkweed which belong to the genus Asclepias—a genus named
for the Greek god of healing, Asklepios, alias Aesculapius in
ancient Rome. Of the several species used in the government
milkweed experimentation tests, the common Desert Milkweed
{Asclepias erosa) stands at the head of the list. Most of the
specimens averaged 7 to 11 percent latex, some yielding over 13
percent. The leaves contain 90 percent of the rubber. Maximum
content is reached at maturity in the fall.
With their usual ingenuity the Indians used the fresh milky
juice as a remedy for warts and also made a chewing gum of it.
Perhaps you think it would be a sticky mess sure to glue up the
teeth, but the collection of sap was kept until it solidified and
had a rubbery consistency, chewable for some time. It might not
suit your taste but the Indians liked it.
Asclepias erosa
Mature plants of this herbaceous perennial average 3 or 4
feet in height. Well-favored individuals may shoot up into sixfooters. Tall or short they are noticeable. The stout, sparselybranched, erect stems may be few or numerous, up to 20 from
one root. The plant starts out finely coated with white down,
which wears off in age so it is practically hairless when mature.
The numerous ovate-lanceolate leaves, in opposite pairs, are 6 to
8V2 inches long, somewhat chewed along the margins. The
flowers are pale cream or greenish, borne in umbels at the end
of the shoots. They display the usual complex structure of the
Milkweed family, the stamens and style united into a column
surrounded by a crown of hood-like appendages, with horns protruding from the hoods, curving over the center. This elaborate
arrangement rises above the turned-down corolla lobes. The
pods are 2>/2 to V-U inches long, covered with fine white hairs,
the flat seeds tipped by a tuft of silky hairs.
Native only in the arid regions of the Southwest, it ranges
from Mexico northward through Arizona, the Colorado and
Mojave deserts, beyond the Death Valley area into Nevada and
Utah. It has a tendency to scatter about in groups of a dozen,
more or less, along dry gravelly stream beds and shallow washes,
and on low hills, from low elevations up to 5000 feet. Sometimes it assembles in greater numbers, 50 to 75 individuals in a
group, a series of these groups perhaps extending for miles, following the depressions along highways and railway embank
ments.
Asclepias mexicana
Known as Mexican Whorled Milkweed also as Narrow-Leaf
Milkweed, this is No. 2. Milkweed in rubber potentiality. Give
it due credit for that valuable economic possibility because it is
also on the Black List of plants definitely proven to be dangerously poisonous to livestock, especially sheep. Fortunately it
has a bad taste, so grazing animals pass it by unless other forage
is very scarce. Sometimes it invades hayfields where it becomes
a menace, because in drying much of the disagreeable taste is
lost, but not the poisonous properties.
It is identified easily by its slender smooth stems and narrow
leaves in whorls of 3 to 6 at the nodes. The erect stems rise 2 to
6 feet from a woody base above a deep extensive root system,
putting out stout horizontal branches deep underground. The
leaves are linear or narrowly lance-shaped, 2 to 6 inches long,

Mexican Whorled, or Narrow-leaf Milkweed. Number 2
rubber producer among the milkweeds.
Photo by the author.
often folded together. The numerous small flowers are greenishwhite or purplish, soft short-hairy, in long-stalked, umbrellashaped clusters at the stem ends or in the upper leaf axils. Above
the 5 down-turned corolla lobes, the crown of 5 erect open
hoods encircles the stamen tube, the long, linear horns projecting from the hoods. The smooth narrow pods are somewhat
spindle-shaped and erect, 2 to 4 inches long, the flat brown seeds
having the usual silky tuft of hairs. The Indians developed an
adhesive gum from the white sap.
It inhabits dry plains and foothills in sandy, gravelly, rocky
soils, thriving on newly disturbed or eroded areas, from Mexico
(where it first was collected) northward through interior California and western Arizona to Nevada and Utah, from low up
to rather high elevations.
Asclepias subulata
Bush Milkweed is quite an innovation, its clumps of naked
stems apparently masquerading as a rush, until a closer look discloses the family characteristics. Its many stems, usually 20 or
more, rise erectly 3 to 8 feet, greenish-white and rush-like. For
a very short time in early spring a few thread-like leaves may be
found but they die young and soon disappear. Atop each stem
are several umbels, liberally flowered. The greenish-white or
yellowish corollas are crowned by elongated hoods folded together at the sides and flaring rather widely above, barely showing the sharp tip of the wing-like horn. The slender pods vary
from 2 to 5% inches in length, tapering to a long-pointed apex.
The many-stemmed clumps of this promising rubber-producing
milkweed may be found in bloom from May to October along
washes on dry slopes, mesas and plains in the Colorado and eastern Mojave deserts, southern Arizona and Mexico. Below the
Border the milky juice is valued for medicinal purposes.
Asclepias albicans
Known also as White-Stemmed Milkweed and doubtless the
most conspicuous. Its waxy-white upright stems not infrequently
grow up 10 feet, but average 5 to 8 feet, almost or entirely naked
for most of the year. Sometimes as many as 50 of these tough
stems, pliant as whips, spring from one root, favoring dry volcanic slopes and rocky wash banks, especially striking on steep
craggy masses of bouiders. It vies with the Rush Milkweed in
its stingy allotment of short-lived, very narrow leaves. The
flowers are disposed in terminal panicles, the corollas white,
tinged with purple or brownish, the short pouch-like hoods yellowish, the slender horns just peeking out. Waxy too are the
slender pods, about 4 inches long. It grows in the southeastern
Mojave and Colorado deserts, southwestern Arizona and northwestern Mexico.
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